
== ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Reqd. Office : 23, Eastern Avenue, 
Maharani Bagh, New Delhi-110065 

> phone: 91-11-26840825 
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September 03, 2021 Listing Centre 

The Listing Department 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street Fort 

Mumbai - 400001 

Scrip Code: 507852 

Subject: Copies of Newspaper Advertisement - Notice of 39 Annual General 

Meeting (AGM), e-voting Information and Book Closure Date(s) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In Continuation to our letter dated 315 August, 2021, please find enclosed copies 

of Newspaper Advertisements published in The Pioneer (English & Hindi) dated 

O03" September, 2021 regarding Notice of the 39% Annual General Meeting 

(AGM), e-voting Information and Book Closure Date (s). 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 have been 

sent to all the members, whose e-mail address are registered /available with the 

Company/ Depository Participants (DP) as on 30'* August, 2021. 

The above may please be treated as Compliance of Regulation 47 and 

Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 read with Part A of Schedule Ill of said Regulations. 

You are requested to take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking you 

Very truly yours 

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
® 

Chaman Lal Jain 

Managing Director 

Din: 00022903 

Encl. : As above 

  

  
For any clarifications, please contact: - 

Mr. Atul Jain — 09810154238/atul.addi@ gmail.com     

  

Works: A-105-106, Sector ITV Noida — 201301(U.P) INDIA TEL: 91-120-4231889
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ensex, Nifty surge to 
new peaks as bulls return 
PTI i MUMBAI 

Meets resumed their 
upward march on 

Thursday after a day’s pause as 
hectic buying in IT, FMCG and 
bank stocks propelled bench- 
marks to new closing highs. 

The 30-share BSE Sensex 
rallied 514.33 points or 0.90 per 
cent to finish at its fresh all- 
time high of 57,852.54. 
Similarly, the NSE Nifty surged 
157.90 points or 0.92 per cent 
to record 17,234.15. 

TCS topped the Sensex 
gainers chart with a jump of 
3.34 per cent, followed by 
HUL, UltraTech Cement, Dr 
Reddy's, Nestle India, Kotak 
Bank and Titan. 

TCS, Reliance Industries, 
HUL and HDFC accounted for 
around half of the benchmark’s 
gains. 

In contrast, M&M was the 

top loser, tumbling 2.29 per 
cent after the automaker said it 
will slash output by up to 25 per 
cent owing to the global semi- 
conductor shortage. 

Bajaj Auto, Bajaj Finserv, 
Bajaj Finance, Asian Paints 
and L&T were among the other 
laggards, dropping up to 0.79 
per cent. 

The market breadth was 
positive, with 22 Sensex com- 
ponents ending in the green, 
while the remaining eight 
nursed losses. “Indian markets 
started on a positive note 
despite mixed Asian market 
cues which traded lacklustre as 
investors eye US jobs data. 
During the afternoon session, 
markets added to the gains on 
the back of sustained buying 
activities by traders,” said 
Narendra Solanki, 

Head- Equity Research 
(Fundamental), Anand Rathi. 

Vinod Nair, Head of 
Research at Geojit Financial 
Services, said domestic indices 
climbed amid positive eco- 
nomic data, FII buying and 
mixed global markets ahead of 
the release of US job data. 

“Economic data is nudg- 
ing the performance of core 
sectors like capital goods and 
industrials while the recent 
high performance of the mar- 
ket is also tempting investors to 
shift to safer defensive sectors. 
All major sectors followed the 
market trend while the auto 
sector lost ground due to weak 
sales,” he added.Sectorally, BSE 
FMCG, IT, consumer durables, 
teck, basic materials and real- 
ty indices advanced as much as 
1.56 per cent, while auto and oil 
and gas indices ended in the 
red. Broader BSE midcap and 
smallcap indices spurted up to 
0.93 per cent.   

India’s August 
exports rise over 45% 
IANS mi NEW DELHI 

rs merchandise exports in 
August 2021 rose to $33.14 

billion, higher by 45.17 per cent 
on a year-on-year basis, pre- 
liminary data showed on 
Thursday.Exports in August 
2020 stood at $22.83 billion. 

Besides, the data furnished 
by the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry showed that in 
comparison to August 2019, 
last month’s exports rose by 
27.5 per cent. 

“Value of non-petroleum 
exports in August 2021 was 
$28.58 billion, registering a 
positive growth of 36.57 per     

cent over non-petroleum 
exports of $20.93 billion in 
August 2020 and a positive 
growth of 25.44 per cent over 
non-petroleum exports of 
$22.78 billion in August 2019. 

“Value of non-petroleum 
and non-gems and jewellery 
exports in August 2021 was 
$25.15 billion, registering a 
positive growth of 31.66 per 
cent over non-petroleum and 
non-gems and jewellery 
exports of $19.1 billion in 
August 2020 and a positive 
growth of 28.53 per cent over 
non-petroleum and non-gems 
and jewellery exports of $19.57 
billion in August 2019” 

  

Imperative to ensure orderly 
growth of account aggregator 
ecosystem: RBI Dy Guv 
PTI & MUMBAI 

Tr account aggregator 
ecosystem in the country is 

in a nascent stage and there is 
a need for its orderly growth, 
Reserve Bank of India’s deputy 
governor M Rajeshwar Rao 
said on Thursday. 

Account Aggregators (AA) 
are entities that enable financial 
data sharing from Financial 
Information Providers (FIPs) to 
Financial Information Users 
(FIUs), based on the consent 
from the customers. 

“The account aggregator 
ecosystem is still in a nascent 
stage of development. But given 
the sensitivity of the platform 
on account of the nature of data 
handled by it, it becomes 
imperative to ensure that the 
growth is orderly, Rao said 
while speaking at iSPIRIT 
Foundation event. 

AA acts as an intermedi- 
ary and helps connect the cus- 

tomer to multiple Financial 
Information Providers (FIPs) 
through standardised API 
(Application Programming 
Interfaces). 

Some of the account 
aggregators that have received 
approval from RBI include 
CAMSFinServ, Cookiejar 
Technologies Pvt Ltd, FinSec 
AA Solutions Pvt Ltd and 
NSEL Asset Data Ltd, among 
others. The deputy governor 
said as the business of account 
aggregators grow, it is feasible 
for different categories of finan- 
cial institutions, under the 
jurisdiction of different finan- 
cial regulators, to talk to one 
another over their respective 
technology based platforms. 

“Seamless movement of 
data over different institutions 
with complete confidentiality 
will be the basic requirement 
for orderly growth and smooth 
functioning of the account 
aggregator framework. he said.   

CAG urges auditors 
to use data analytics, 
Al for optimising 
feSOUICes 
PNS m NEW DELHI 

he Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India 

(CAG) has urged the auditors 
to make far greater use of data 
analytics and Artificial 
Intelligence and Machine 
Learning for optimising effi- 
cient use of their own scarce 
resources and also effectively 
meeting the requirements and 
needs of their stakeholders. 

In his opening remarks at 
the e-seminar on “IT Audit in 
the Era of Industrial Revolution 
4.0: Opportunities and 
Challenges” of INTOSAI 
WGITA, CAG G C Murmu on 
Thursday emphasised that, in 
the fourth industrial revolution, 
audit professionals, especially 
Information Technology audi- 
tors, must prepare themselves 
to face multi-faceted changes 
and challenges. 

  

Gatishakti scheme to provide 
framework for National Infrastructure 

Civil Aviation Minister 

Scindia writes to CMs of 

India, UK agree investment 
hoost at Economic and 

Indian, Delhi Govt to jointly 

Pipeline plan: Gadkari 
PTI m NEW DELHI 

Ueen Minister Nitin 
Gadkari on Thursday said 

%100 lakh crore-Gatishakti 
scheme will provide a frame- 
work for the National 
Infrastructure Pipeline pro- 
gramme and make Indian 
products more competitive by 
cutting down logistic costs and 
improving supply chains. 

Addressing the American 

Chamber of Commerce’s 
(AMCHAM) 29th AGM, 

Gadkari also sought invest- 
ments in the road sector from 
insurance and pension funds of 
the US”?Our Government is 
soon going to launch the 
national master plan of (the) 
Prime Minister - Gatishakti 
scheme of more than %100 
lakh crore for holistic and inte- 
grated infrastructure develop- 
ment in India,” he said. 

  
  

NOTICE FOR CANCELLATION OF RE-e-TENDER   

No. SS/HRMIS/1383/2020/7395 

The tender invited vide Re-e-Tender No.SS/HRMIS/1383/2020/7329 
Date: 25.08.2021 for Development of Human Resource Management 

Date : 02.09.2021 

Telangana, Meghalaya 
PNS m NEW DELHI 

Une Civil Aviation 
Minister Jyotiraditya M 

Scindia has written to Chief 
Ministers of Telangana and 
Meghalaya, requesting their 
personal intervention in expe- 
diting various matters for 
strengthening aviation infra- 
structure in these States. While 
writing to Telangana CM K. 
Chandrashekar Rao, Scindia 
has drawn his attention towards 
the issue of extension of peri- 
od of Concession Agreement 
for Hyderabad International 
Airport Limited (HIAL). 

The Minister mentioned 
that a Concession Agreement 
(CA) dated December 20, 2004 

has been executed between 
Ministry of Civil Aviation, 
Government of India and 
HIAL for development, con- 
struction, operation and main- 
tenance of Hyderabad 
International Airport. In terms 
of clause 13.7.1 of CA, M/S 
HIAL has requested for exten- 
sion of its concession period for 
another 30 years beyond the 
initial 30 years, ie beyond 
March 23, 2038 and till 
23.03.2068. The State 
Government has been request- 
ed to re-examine the request of 
HIAL for extension of the peri- 
od of Concession Agreement 
and furnish its recommenda- 
tions to the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation. 

Financial Dialogue 
PTI @ LONDON 

Nx steps to tackle climate 
change and boost invest- 

ment were announced on 
Thursday at the 11th India-UK 
Economic and Financial 
Dialogue (EFD) between 
Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman and UK Chancellor 
Rishi Sunak, driving forward 
the bilateral agenda of an 
Enhanced Trade Partnership. 

Sitharaman and Sunak, 
who met virtually for the annu- 
al summit, signed off a USD 
1.2-billion package of public 

and private investment in 
green projects and renewable 
energy to boost India’s green 
growth ambitions. 

This includes a USD 1 bil- 
lion investment from CDC, the 
UK’s development finance 
institution in green projects in 
India, joint investments by 
both Governments to support 
companies working on innov- 
ative green tech solutions, and 
anew USD 200 million private 
and multilateral investment 
into the joint Green Growth 
Equity Fund which invests in 
Indian renewable energy. 

    

prepare airport metro line 
Toe with the Delhi Metro 

Rail Corporation Limited, 
a joint venture of the 
Government of India and the 
Government of Delhi, to pre- 
pare the DPR of the proposed 
airport metro for a total of 
35.64 km from Pari Chowk in 
Greater Noida to Noida 
International Airport. The con- 
tract has been signed by 
Yamuna Expressway Industrial 
Development Authority. 

The total distance of the 

proposed metro from Pari 
Chowk to Noida International 
Airport has been estimated as 
35.64 km. Along with this, 
feasibility study of metro rail 
project from Pari Chowk in 
Greater Noida to Shivaji 
Station, New Delhi will also be 
done by DMRC. The said DPR 
will be made available in the 
authority by DMRC within a 
period of 09 months, after 
which the development work of 
the metro will be started. 

  

APPEAL FOR IDENTIFICATION 
  General public is hereby informed that an 

unidentified male namely Unknown, S/o: 

Unknown, R/o: Unknown was found 

unconscious on 24.08.2021 at Rajiv Chowk 
Information System (Transfer & Posting of Teachers) and Implementation, 
Support and Maintenance is hereby cancelled due to administrative 
reasons. he. 

Sd/ Mission Diredctor, 
Janasanyog No. CF/1185/21_ = SSA/RMSA, Assam, Khilipara, Guwahati- 19     

CORRIGENDUM 

Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd Floor, 
@icici Bank | pit No-23, Shal Tower, New Rohtak Road, 

Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

Notices under SARFAESI Act for Loan Account No. 

LBNOD00002408121, Name of the Borrower PRIYANKA TAKSH 
SOOD, TAKSH KRISHNA DASS property address FLAT NO-1701, 
17TH FLOOR TOWER-1 PLOT NO-GH 01C, SUNWORLD 
DEVELOPERS PVT LTD SECTOR 16B SUNWORLD ARISTA, UTTAR 
PRADESH, GAUTAM BUDDHA NAGAR were published as Demand 
Notice under section 13(2), in annexure “B" dated March 25, 2021 and 
same was also published in The Pioneer + Pioneer dated June 24, 2021 
respectively. We wish to mention that inadvertently and unintentionally a 
typographical error has occurred in the said notices and area was 
mentioned as FLAT NO- 1701, 17TH FLOOR TOWER- 1 PLOT NO-GH 

01C, SUNWORLD DEVELOPERS PVT LTD SECTOR 16B 

SUNWORLD ARISTA, UTTAR PRADESH, GAUTAM BUDDHA 

NAGAR instead of FLAT NO- 1701, 17TH FLOOR TOWER-1 PLOT 
NO- GH 01C, SUNWORLD DEVELOPERS PVT LTD SECTOR 168 
SUNWORLD ARISTA, UTTAR PRADESH, GAUTAM BUDDHA 
NAGAR We therefore, request you to please read the same as FLAT NO- 

1701, 17TH FLOOR TOWER- 1 PLOT NO-GH 01C, SUNWORLD 
DEVELOPERS PVT LTD SECTOR 168 SUNWORLD ARISTA, UTTAR 
PRADESH, GAUTAM BUDDHANAGAR 
Date: September 03, 2021 

\Place: Delhi/ Ncr 

  

  

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited/ 

SEARCH FOR MISSING 
General Public is hereby informed 

that one male namely Rajesh 
Kumar, S/o: Om Prakash, R/o W 
70/342, Indira Camp No. 2, Vikaspuri, 

New Delhi, Age: 55 years, Height: 
5'6", Complexion: Shallow, Face: 
Round, Built: Thin, Hair: White, 
Mentally Disturb, wearing Cream 
colour Shirt, Black Jeans and Slipper 

: in feet, has been missing from his 
(Rajesh Kumar) house since 16.08.2021. In this regard 

a DD No. 98A, dated 17.08.2021 has been lodged at P.S. 
Vikaspuri, Delhi. 

Sincere efforts have been made by the local police to trace 
out the male but no clue has come to light so far. If any one 
having any information about him please inform 
undersigned. 
Website : http://cbi.nic.in 
E-mail : cic@cbi.gov.in 
Fae 01124388639 . . SHO 
Ph. No. : 011-24368638, 24368641 P.S. Vikaspuri, Delhi 
DP/528/WD/2021 Ph: 011-22772287, 22772251 

APPEAL FOR IDENTIFICATION 
General public is hereby informed 

that an unidentified deadbody of 

male Age : About 50-55 years, 

Height 5’6", Complexion 

Shallow, Face : Long, Build : Thin, 

wearing Brown colour Nickar, White 

colour Lungi & White colour Kurta, 
| was found dead on 30.08.2021 by 
train accident at K.M. Pole No. 7/15G 

to 7/17G Old Anand Vihar Railway Station, Delhi. In this 

regard a DD No. 22-A dated 30.08.2021 u/s 174 Cr.P.C. 

has been lodged at P.S. Anand Vihar Railway Station, 
Delhi. The dead body has been preserved for 72 hours 

for identification in the mortuary of GTB Hospital, Delhi. 

Any person having any information or clue about the 

deceased may kindly inform to the undersigned on the 
following address or telephone nos. 

SHO - P.S. Anand Vihar Railway Station, Delhi 
Tel. No. : 011-22145601, 22145602 

  
  

    
    

  DP/234/RLY/21     

      
  

SEARCH OF KIDNAPPED 

General public is hereby informed that one boy, 
(depicted in the photo), Namely: Faran, S/o: 

Sonu, R/o: H.No. E-241, Gali No. 09 Shastri 

Park, Delhi. Aged: about 1 year & 6 Months, 
has been kidnapped from above said address 

since 15.02.2017 at registered vide FIR No. ja 

131/17 u/s 363 IPC, Dated 15.02.2017, has | 

been lodged at P.S. New Usmanpur, Delhi. 
Her physical description is as under: 

Height: 1' 4" Feet, Complexion: Fair, Face: Round, Built: Thin, 

Clothing: Gulabi & White Colour Sweater, Green Colour Pajami and 

Pink Colour Sandel in feet 

Any person is having any information/clue about this kidnapped boy, 

may inform SHO, P.S. New Usmanpur, Delhi at E-mail: 

cic@cbi.gov.nic.in or website : http://cbi.nic.in Tele No. : 011- 

24368638 or 24368641 

  

  S.H.0 |/   P.S. New Usmanpur, Delhj 
DP/1001/NE/2021 Ph, 011-22172410, 22175468 
  

L   

MEYER APPAREL LIMITED 
CIN: L1810HR1993PLC032010 

Regd. Office: No. 3&4, Mustil No.19, Killa No.5, opposite Tata Consultancy N.H-8, 

Village Narsingh Pur, GURUGRAM- 122004, (HARYANA) INDIA 
E-mail: vijay.garg@meyerapparel.com, Website: www.meyerapparel.com 

NOTICE OF THE 28" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 28th Annual General Meeting (AGM)of Meyer Apparel 

Limited will be held on Saturday, 25" September 2021 at 12:30 PM IST through Video 

Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in accordance with the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (MCA) General Circular No.20/2020 dated 05th May, 2020 that allows 

companies to hold AGM in the manner detailed in the General Circular No. 14/2020, dated 

O8th April, 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 read with SEBI 

Circular No: SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May, 2020without the 
physical presence of the Members at a common venue to transact the business as setoutin 

the Notice ofthe 28th AGM dated 13” August, 2021. 

The Notice of the 28th AGM dated 13” August, 2021 and the Annual Report including the 

Financial Statements for the year ended 31st March, 2021 along with login details of joining 

the 28th AGM will be sent only by email to all those Members, whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company or its Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) or with their 

respective Depository Participants in accordance with MCA Circular(s) and SEBI Circular. 

Members can join and participate in the 28th AGM through the VC/OAVM facility only. The 

instructions for joining the 28th AGM and the manner of participation in the remote 
electronic voting or casting vote through the e-voting system during the 28th AGM are 

provided in the Notice of the 28thAGM. 

The Schedule of Events for e-voting is as follows: - 

  

  
    Cut Off Date for E-voting 18" September 2021 

Book Closure Date 18" September 2021 to 25th September 2021 

(Both Days Inclusive) 

22" September 2021 at09:00A.M. 

  

Remote ¢-Voting Start Date & Time 
Remote e-Voting End Date& Time 24" September 2021 at 5:00 P.M. 
  
    [AGM Start Date and Time Saturday, 25th September 2021 at 12:30 P.M.   

  

Members whose email addresses are not registered with the depositories can register the 

same for obtaining login credentials for e-voting for the resolutions proposed in the Notice 

of 28th AGM in the following manner: 

i. For Physical shareholders- Please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of| 

Member, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned 
copy of PAN card}, AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 

Company to Mr. Vijay Garg Company Secretary email id at vijay.garg@meyerapparel.com. 

ii. For Demat Shareholders- Please provide Demat account details (CDSL-16 digit 

beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated 

Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested 
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to the Company email idvijay.garg@meyerapparel.com. 

In case of any queries / grievances relating to e-Voting. Membersmay refer the Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the 

download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 and 1800 

224 430 or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.inor write to Mr. Vijay Kumar Garg, Company 

Secretary at vijay.garg@meyerapparel.com /admin@skylinerta.com. The attendance of the 

Members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of ascertaining 

the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The Notice of the 28th AGM and the 

Annual Reportis also be made available on the website www.meyerapparel.comof the Company 

at and as well as on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com and on the website of Stock 
Exchanges' www.bseindia.com for BSE Limited. 

  

    Dated : 2 September, 2021 

Place : Gurugram 
  (Vijay Kumar 

Company Secretary & Compliance Offic: 

APPEAL FOR IDENTIFICATION 
General public is hereby 
informed that an unidentified 
dead body of male Age : About 
60 years, Height : 165 Cms, 

Complexion : Shallow, Built: 

Thin, was found unconscious 

on 23.08.2021. He was admitted in 

Safdarjung Hospital, Delhi vide 
MLC No. 83284421/21 on 

23.08.2021. During the treatment he died. In this 

regard DD No. 46A dated 27.08.2021 has been 
lodged at P.S. Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi. 

Any person having any information or clue about 

the deceased may kindly inform the undersigned 
on following address or telephone nos. 

SHO : P.S. Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi 
Tel. No. : 011-24106345, 241 06346 

  

Voriet 2/Swiet     

  

ADDIINDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

Registered Office: 23, Eastern Avenue, Maharani Bagh New Delhi -110065 

Tel: 011-26840825, Email: atul.addi@gmail.com 

NOTICE OF THE 39" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE DATE(S) 

Dear Members, 

The 39" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of Addi Industries Limited (“the 

Company’) will be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. through Video 
Conferencing (‘VC')/Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM’) facility without the physical presence 

of the members at a common venue to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of 
AGM in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013(Act} and 

Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated 08"April, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 

dated 13" April, 2020 , Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05"May, 2020 and Circular No. 02/21 dated 
13" January,2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Circular No. SEBI/ 
HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12"May, 2020 and Circular No. SEB//HO/CFD/CMD2/ 

CIR/P/2021/11 dated 15" January 2021 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEBI}. hereinafter referred to as the “Circular(s)”. 

Since the meeting will be held through VC/OAVM, facility for appointment of proxy will not 
be available for the AGM. 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 have been sent to all 

the members, whose e-mail address are registered / available with the Company / Depository 
Participants (DP) as on 30" August, 2021. Please note that the requirement of sending 
physical copies of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report to the members have been dispensed 
with in terms of the aforesaid Circular(s). 

In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 20 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 and aforesaid 
Circular(s}, the Members are provided with the facility to attend AGM through Video 

Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), to cast their vote electronically 
through the Remote e-voting before the AGM and through e-voting during the AGM, through 

the Authorised Agency, Central Depository Securities Limited (CDSL). 

The process and manner of Remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM and instructions for 
participation at the AGM through VC/OAVM are provided in the Notice of AGM. 

Pursuant to Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2015 as 
amended, Members are hereby informed that: 

a) The Ordinary Business and the Special Business as set out in the Notice of 39"° AGM will 
be transacted through voting by electronic means; 

b) The Remote e-voting shall commence on 27" September, 2021 at 09.00 A.M; 

c) The Remote e-voting shall end on 29" September, 2021 at 05.00 P.M. Thereafter, the 
facility of Remote e-voting shall be disabled by CDSL. 

d) The e-voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to the paid-up value of their 

Shares in the Equity Share Capital of the Company. Members of the Company holding Shares 
either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e. 23°" September 
2021, may cast their vote by Remote e-voting before AGM / e-voting at AGM. 

e) Any person who acquires Shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company 

after dispatch of the Notice and holding Shares as on the cut-off date i.e. 30" August, 2021 
may obtain the login Id and password by sending a request at evoting@cdsl.co.in. However, 
if you are already registered with CDSL for Remote e-voting then you can use your exiting user 
ID and password for casting your vote. 

f) Members may further note that: 

(i) Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall not be allowed to 
change it subsequently. 

(ii) Members who have voted through Remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the 

AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again at the meeting. 

(iii) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 
beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be entitled to 

avail the facility of Remote e-voting as well as e-voting at the AGM. 

(iv) The Notice of AGM and Annual Report are available on the website of the Company at 

www.bseindia.com and website of NSDLat www.evoting india.com. 
(v) In case of any grievance connected with the facility for voting by electronic means, 
Members can contact CDSL, e-mail ID: helodesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact at 022- 
23058738 and 022- 23058542/43. Members may also write to the Company at the e-mail ID: 
atul.addi@gmail.com 

Book Closure: Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 
2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books will remain closed from 24" 
September, 2021 to 30" September, 2021 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of this AGM. 

For ADDI Industries Limited 

Sdi- 
Chaman Lal Jain 

Managing Director, DIN: 00022903 

Date : 02.09.2021 

Place : New Delhi     

\ Notice is hereby given that the 31ST Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the shareholders of 

Metro Station, New Delhi and admitted to 

Lady Harding Hospital on MLC No. 1667/21, 

New Delhi. In this regard DD No. 52-A dated 

25.08.2021 has been lodged at Police Station, Connaught 

Place, New Delhi. During the treatment Doctors declared him 

dead. Identification of unidentified dead body is as under: 

      

Name: Unknown, Age: About 40 Years, Height: 5'5”, 

Complexion: Shallow, Built: Thin, Face: Oval, Wearing: 

Green T-Shirt and grey pant. 

If anyone has any information or clue about this male deceased 

may kindly be inform undersigned. 

SHO 

Police Station, Connaught Place, Delhi 

DP/319/NDD/2021(UIDB) Ph: 011-23747100, 8750870525 
  

  
CUBICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Regd. Office:- 456, Aggarwal Metro Heights, 
Netaji Subhash Place, Pitampura, New Delhi-110034 

CIN:- L65993DL1990PLC040101 
Ph.:- 011-47057757 Email id:- cubfinser@yahoo.com 

NOTICE 

Ne Company shall be held on Tuesday, 28th September, 2021 at 2:00 RM through Video 

Conferencing/Other Audio Video Means (VC/ OAVM) facility in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 read with General Circular Nos.14/2020, 17/2020, 
20/2020 and 02/2021 dated 8th April 2020, 13th April 2020, 5th May 2020 and January 13, 
2021 respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circulars") and Circular 
No. SEBVHO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May 2020 and SEBVHO/CFD2/CIR 
/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI 

Circular"), without the physical presence of the Members at a common venue. 

The Notice of the 31st AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2020-21 including ihe financial 
statements for the financial year ended March 31, 2021 (Annual Report") has been sent only 
by email to all those Members, whose email addresses are registered with the Depository 
Participants or Company in accordance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. The requirement 
of sending physical copy of the Notice of the AGM and Annual report to the members have 
been dispensed with vide MCA circulars and SEBI Circular. 

Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialization form, as on cut off date 
i.e. 21st September 2021 may cast their vote electronically on the ordinary and special, as 
set out in the Notice of the 31st AGM through electronic voting system ("Remote e-voting’) 
of CDSL. 

In connection with the Remote E-voting Facility and meeting through Video Conferencing/Other 
Audio Video Means (VC/ OAVM), we wish to notify the shareholders as under: 

a) The business, as set out in the Notice of AGM, may be transacted through remote e-voting 

as per Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
{Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligation 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 or e-voting system at the AGM 

The shareholders holding shares as on 21st September, 2021, being the cut-off date, may 
participate in the Remote E-voting exercise. The notice convening the AGM has been sent 

through email to those shareholders holding shares as on 3rd September, 2021. Notice 

convening the said AGM shall be sent by e-mail to those persons becoming shareholders 
after 3rd September, 2021, and holding shares as on 21st September, 2021 and whose 

e-mail ids are registered with the Company/depositories. Such shareholders may also obtain 

the Login ID by sending a request to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or to 
beetalrta@gmail.com or to cubfinser@ yahoo.com mentioning his/ her Folio No. / DP ID 
& Client ID. 

Details of the manner of casting votes is mentioned in the Notice of AGM which is also 
displayed on the website of the Company at www.cubical90.com and shall be displayed 

on the website of the Remote E-voting agency, Central Depository Services Limited, at 

https:/Avww.evotingindia.com. 
Remote E-voting shall commence at 9:00 A.M. on 25th September, 2021 & shall be available 

only till 5:00 P.M. on 27th ~September, 2021 and shall not be available thereafter. 

members may note that: i) The remote e-voting module shall be disabled after 5:00 p.m. 
(IST) on 27th September, 2021. ii) The facility for electronic voting system, shall also be 
made available at the AGM. iii) Members attending the AGM, who have not cast their votes 
through remote e-voting, shall be able to exercise their voting rights at the AGM. The Members 
who have already casi their votes through remote e-voting may attend the Meeting but shall 

not be entitled to cast their votes again at the AGM. iv) a person whose name is recorded 
in the register of member or in the register of beneficial owner maintained by the depositories 
as on 21st September, 2021 being the cut off date shall only be entitled to avail the facility 
of remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM. 

In case of any query/clarification/ grievances related to Remote E-voting/E-voting, shareholders 

may contact to Mr. Bhawendra Jha, Senior Manager, Beetal Financial Computer Services 
Private Limited, 99, Madangir, behind LSC, New Delhi - 110062, Ph No: 9312771085, 

e-mail:- beetalrta@gmail.com or may write to the CDSL E-voting team at 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

Mr. Mukesh Kumar Agarwal, Company Secretary in Practice, has been appointed as the 

Scrutinizer to scrutinize the Remote E-voting/E-voting process. 

b 

c 

d 

e 

9 

h Kindly note that once you have cast your vote through E-voting, you cannot modify your vote. 

The consolidated results of the Remote E-voting/E-voting at AGM, if any, which may be 
taken at the AGM, shall be announced by the Company within 3 days of the AGM & displayed 
on the websites of the Company and of the Remote E-Voting Agency and also informed 
to Stock Exchanges. 

Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 
of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 that the Register of Members 
and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed from Wednesday, 22nd September, 
2021 Jo Tuesday, 28th September, 2021 for the purpose of AGM for the FY 2020-21. 

For Cubical Financial Services Limited 
Sdi- 

Ashwani Kumar Gupta 
(Managing Director) 

     

  

ace: New Delhi 
ate: 2 September, 2021     
 



  

ag facet, worary, 3 fader, 2021 
  

Gere Alsen oda Ulead a aula wie aeIsI 
ered Me Mes RC lee Men RC Rome Ret Ren Ro) M4 (Ror id 
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aT | AE feet 

Toad Aarts A ATT 
Tifen Fal sik da tera 
TR Het Gat We Geeahta4y 
al isi facet wa sik Hel 
fe Hifen & wr at ad 
feos WA act wat a 
Waa aM a a 
ou at Bf GTS Bz 

afar 1 Grae a Tt 
at) wld seat-u-fée 4 
art ara A frag 

fad Tes AF afte aor a 
df weil Gat ban a 

tar ain sah few farten 
ant hat wae Fe A 
ae al er Of A AW 
fra wa @1 tia 4 mal, 
We ae t fe at 
as fer & we at sm 
Uae ana & te a fea 

Uidt &1 sihaan eae ee 
at off ara a at ti eT 
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at @| Seda Ses STA 
Tifen an aa dees waa 
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fr ta sO LT 
Wetfret Fadi at deat & 

fear fats seq =e 

4 cifad afar al Pater 
aed F wart ae at 

The Hi Alan HR we Std Te 
Wag ae & few Ht ast a 

  

TAH he Hl A A WT ee 
ae TA TI Hea + 
wel, A Hat Bryan 
afer wad wat att ak 
aa deere waa ace 

aaah & faa & fa angst 
faa FI Mw S| SoadH 
aed 1 ae Mt el fH 

Ure Hifea baer wire 
Tait al yr @ ak 

arene, Seat ah faewra 

fan feat seracdl & ae 
at ferrdt ort @1 died 
TU FT He, AA Fe Fel Ta 
aa fe uw ae aifem, 

cae ain haga a crit 
al He Wars ed ZF Het 
wars Aa a1 HS Waraest 
aa 21 a ua feraa é sin 
ward vel fa dean hed = fer 
Fe STH AHR Fa act 
Veet Grit Ht Rare Het 
@ ak =a, Gear a 
ay areet al aet, SAA et 
Sal 21 SAN Fa sq FI 
sen wa, aa tees ak 
qe wt RK weit wat 
aM Stara wae Faw 
eal Z1 BPR ATG Feqa Bat 
a ut fe se wit wat 
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ain ae tt qaqa KW Art 
Ye a Gad zt! Ute 

aera aa cl att 
aba Hae Bt arate 

a ak wa alfa eR 
RE I SHH A He Hl A 
il He Tt SAH AE ST TAS 
H vars ¢ wad Sl Grae 
YS Sh W Ae Ft ahaa 
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Fin | frat BS seat a 
fom aed UTS A he F PST 
fe RT SAT GI Aifeat WK 
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SMe Fee Fife a 
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Tet oh AMAA TTT Hae STF 
aig Tel Ben Aa Ba: TTT fe 
TET | afeat 

Tat dat wri fae 4 
qeetan Hi het fH 2014 F 
Vara Ae Atel Tea TET 
oe h Te So er FA aie Ht TSI 

HAST TAT et EA SF BR 
SHA He At ATTA AR 
Ree Wa ft F 
satear A AS at SN SHS 
at artnet at da feadta 
aon & Gat fer yer h We 
aripaet a Satta aed EL 
fast SS ot Sera St sik 
opel fe Sa SA WaT 
Ufa dace At s sk SA 
oa th oF US (siemeit) a 
We Al 40 We dh seen 
WIR He, HS Ht a sy, 
mA adHateat al athe Aet 
aM Sh West & ar & are 
FA- FRR Al Brew, aNd A 

foot ot fea F ae va 
adHael SAe Fel Fall AE 
San set srefer 1 Ca aA 
Ten @ fF aa sidaret AT 
Ta FX Sl 1 Fe HE Beat 
ad vet @| fe a wal, 
adpateal 4 stat stems AL 

fern @ fe 3 art Taree F ott 
afar aet 1 St SA H ae 
Sr Wt (tei A afin 

wen) fea, sat Shar ai 
wre den fen fH TA TEM 
TS REA RH NAT SI IK 
aren Ht adparteat at aI a 
wad S| VM Fat A Her fH ate 
frscth Ua SA & Wa & 
Ufa Gaeta sit Tt 40 Ue 
TH Sieh ar Yel Yew 
TH Sta, feet HH A Ae APT 
ae Atl «Se ma, Ta 
Hretst 4 Sa aeHrea ar] era | 
Soe HTT Sk ATT WE 

aa wh fea t1 fae a ae 
wed SU HM si Bah AMT 
TRUER fran fe Set Ta AST 
Tet hae at seca feat, 
wen ucts mW a ae a 
fare 1 state F Wafer ar 
fam hed BE aS ATH AT A 
we, CW Ta aa & 
aM Fad Sl TTA FA AK 

Wersd 1 aa ae A ula 
qe wafer ar Frat aet te 
Wad @1 (Afere) Gat seq 
ae SAA ST a Tea Harr 
Xl At las A aN GA ART 

Tal Taree ae feet oT fer SA 
alt ST Uitsed Us sitet 
F ae de ae SA ST wen at 
oh Ga oh oe WH Aaa Ua 
TP WER A SMT wM 
WHT -2022 & faut wh weata 
TA WR Sema fHu | 
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@ AR olen at alata a 

SAlat TSR Tad S, FHS t fH 
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@ ae Wa Wrilfa S ofa z 

cal ft sen a aia dk we faa 
HA & any Ff fire feat 21 
ema al afi dk we act 

  

fae O at weft ura at 
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feelid araIga GH : aicid ere 

erat & ik wR Sra eat | sah Ages A ATT WH agAd a 
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CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

Registered Office: 23, Eastern Avenue, Maharani Bagh New Delhi -110065 

Tel: 011-26840825, Email: atul.addi@gmail.com 

NOTICE OF THE 39™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE DATE(S) 

Dear Members, 

The 39" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of Addi Industries Limited (“the 

Company”) will be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. through Video 
Conferencing (‘VC'}/Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) facility without the physical presence 
of the members at a common venue to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of 
AGM in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013(Act) and 

Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 read with Circular No.14/2020 dated 08"'April, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 
dated 13"April, 2020 , Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05" May, 2020 and Circular No. 02/21 dated 
13" January,2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Circular No, SEBI/ 

HO/CFD/CMD1/CIRIP/2020/79 dated 12"May, 2020 and Circular No. SEBIHO/CFD/CMD2/ 
CIR/P/2021/11 dated 15" January 2021 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEBI), hereinafter referred to as the “Gircular(s)" 
Since the meeting will be held through VC/OAVM, facility for appointment of proxy will not 

be available for the AGM. 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for the Financial Year 2020-21 have been sent to all 
the members, whose e-mail address are registered / available with the Company / Depository 
Participants (DP) as on 30" August, 2021, Please note that the requirement of sending 
physical copies of the Notice of AGM and Annual Report to the members have been dispensed 

with in terms of the aforesaid Circular(s). 
In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 and aforesaid 
Circular(s), the Members are provided with the facility to attend AGM through Video 

Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), to cast their vote electronically 
through the Remote e-voting before the AGM and through e-voting during the AGM, through 

the Authorised Agency, Central Depository Securities Limited (CDSL). 
The process and manner of Remote e-voting / e-voting during the AGM and instructions for 
participation at the AGM through VC/OAVM are provided in the Notice of AGM. 

  
amended, Members are hereby informed that: 

a) The Ordinary Business and the Special Business as set out in the Notice of 39° AGM will 

be transacted through voting by electronic means; 

b) The Remote e-voting shall commence on 27" September, 2021 a1 09.00 A.M; 
¢) The Remote e-voting shall end on 29° September, 2021 at 05.00 P.M. Thereafter, the 

facility of Remote e-voting shall be disabled by CDSL. 

d) The e-voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to the paid-up value of their 
Shares in the Equity Share Capital of the Company. Members of the Company holding Shares 
either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e. 23° September 
2021, may cast their vote by Remote e-voting before AGM / e-voting at AGM. 

®) Any person who acquires Shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company 
after dispatch of the Notice and holding Shares as on the cut-off date i.e. 30" fuel, 2021 

if you are already registered with CDSL for Remote e-voting then you can use ‘your F exiting user 
ID and password for casting your vote. 

f) Members may further note that: 

(i) Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall not be allowed to 
change it subsequently 

(ii) Members who have voted through Remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the 
AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again at the meeting. 

(ili) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 
beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be entitled to 
avail the facility of Remote e-voting as well as e-voting at the AGM 

(iv) The Notice of AGM and Annual Report are available on the website of the Company at 

www. bseindia.com and website of NSDLat www.evoting.india.com. 

(v) In case of any grievance connected with the facility for voting by electronic means, 
Members can contact CDSL, e-mail ID: helpdesk evoting@cdslindia.com or contact at 022- 

  

23058738 and 022- 23056542/43. Members may also write to the Company at the e-mail ID: 
gmail.com                   

ae 4 erro CMe Se Mi CoC Mri mec 
gecthar pl 
we fe sa LS 
WahTo Tar | fiftar qarar wear : 1904 / Fifer / 670 $—Pifter ear fara = 02/09/2021 
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Book Closure: Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books will remain closed from 24" 

September, 2021 to 30" September, 2021 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of this AGM. 

For ADDI Industries Limited 

Sdi- 
Chaman Lal Jain 

Managing Director, DIN: 00022903 

Date : 02.09.2021 

Place : New Delhi     

Set 4 10 sTediea aiftratRat wl Frye fora 
Bera! Usaa sone Bea ot wor A Yond wae en co anael a vita w fee 

COAT SH SAMA Tel Tica faela vit cel (Versnecl) a dec det cb few 10 
arstive aifeeaféel a fered feen 81 ven ales aiftiard cf aaren feo aifeicafeet a 
Bera Oferea w ded ata ret Some Cena at crow cace, Ufsaa site clear sitet eo 

fore dora fen aren 21 

nigne 
gran @ratea : adtanddiend tq faliiée, qdta aa, 

@icici Bank ste sia 29, Wa EMR, -H eae We, 
arta am, freett—110005 

aco wren vay verde veoo00s270331, wefar ar ary feera at, aera, wafer 

wat wete Fay 2108, 2101 Te, cree —4 aPrtu, wile day oiqa—16eys, aia—d, 

deew1, tex atest, ales, Gar wee @ waa FY won tae S cea qe 
UR “di fear 25 ard, 2021 4 are 1a(2) & cea aT qa # wo F 

vartra ey rg eff aon ae fe afar + grafrar fearfed 24 Ga, 2021 BAPpAe 
WoW wera a ad eff) ey we sete at @ gase @ fe uaa ver F 
arerauriien ait fra gran ye cen aft el wg & cen wafta wa Hele dar 

2108, 2141 da, crae —4 ate crad, wile dae oiea—ieyH, Aeer—1, <ife—d, 

dex Alves, cer vie @ wis we wee ae 2108, 2147 wa, ere —4 Ahr, 

tate aa oiea—teup, deer—1, dex ales, cee ver aftfa fe war a 

ey aya, amd aarel Hele Fay 2108, 2147 we, eray —4, afta ered, ale 

aay oftga—-iews, Oeer1, dex fiver var wee @ wd FY wet @ aia 

wet #1 

feria : 03 Pra, 2021 

ears : Peet / wrelsie 

uit aiftrer’t 

sigaengsieng Ta ferfies, 
  

EA 
seat @rafera > angeandateng ap fates, gefa aa, 

valle Tae 23, wet cay, =y whee vs, icici Bank| 
ata art, feeh—110005 

Se Brat tae verdtesatSlooo02z408121, welfare wr art feat dat Ys, car 

BON BRT Wafer Ge Bete AA 1701, 17a Te, TR 41, eile Fae viewa—orefl, 
wee saad ow. fa, deere, wt ged URee, war yee, whore 
wR @ dade FY unr tae @ cea qa ore dr feifea 25 are, 

2021 4 aR 13(2) @ wea AMT yaa S wo A wera al we off ae axl 

fe raha + crePrae feeifad 24 opt, 2021 aeepae A aft wer srar GY ag 
| TH ae Geeta oe P gee ¢t fe cH VET FA sari ate 

fan gar ye cao afe et ag @ cen wafta var wee Fay 1701, 1747 

wa, ere —1, tafe aay ofwa-oreh, wre’ saerrd ur fer, Aaee—168, 
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